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 in slimming



Applications

Available treatments

Are your clients constantly looking for better and long-lasting solutions in preserving youthful 
appearance and slim body? Are they constantly complaining about the available options?

Here comes the revolution!

0CRYO Wave is a device for non-invasive body modeling, slimming and skin rejuvenation 
procedures, which will enrich the offer of your modern beauty salon, SPA or wellness clinic.
The machine contours all main concerned area of the body through the non-invasive 
treatments of heat and cold usage.

The best results in terms of measurements can be seen around abdominal area as it can 
be easily measured by measuring tape. 

0CRYO Wave procedures are recommended for people with a regular body structure, with a 
local excess of body fat, which is resistant to diet and exercise. The procedures may also be 
used by people who are looking to improve the appearance of their skin, want to make it look 
more firm and rejuvenated.

The device is dedicated to women and men, for the chosen parts of the body that depends 
on sex: 

 Face
 Upper body
 Lower body

 Body contouring - treatments of this type are designed to eliminate or reduce  
 excess fat tissue, resistant to diet and exercise from places such as the torso,  
 arms, chest and thighs;
 
 Body toning - treatments of this type eliminate or reduce the excess of the skin,  
 which remains after a significant loss of weight or after pregnancy, significantly  
 improve the skin’s texture and elasticity as well as improving the look of areas  
 with cellulite;
 
 Face lift - a series of facial treatments help to improve face oval, firms and  
 tightens facial skin, it also minimizes double chin.
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Length and frequency of sessions

It is recommended to drink at least 3 liters of water after the treatment, apply additional 
massage, drainage or simply exercise. Furthermore, maintain a healthy balanced diet.

Procedures can be performed once every 2 weeks. Treatments will last between 
20 minutes to 1 hour. For visible and lasting results it is recommended to perform 
4-6 sessions per selected area.

CRYO SCIENCE sp. z o. o., ul. Logistyczna 4, Bielany Wrocławskie,  
55-040 Kobierzyce, Poland, European Union

Contraindications

The device is a non-medical equipment. It is in no way intended to diagnose, treat or prevent 
disease. If the client is not sure if he can use the treatment, he should consult his doctor first. 
The device is intended for external use only. It is forbidden to use procedures for mucous 
membranes, open wounds, abrasions or otherwise damaged or irritated skin. Other 
contraindications are: 

 pregnancy and breast-feeding;  
 if the patient has got any implants such as breasts implants or buttocks implants.  
 In this case it is not allowed to treat these areas using the device;  
 in case the patient has recently had any face- or/and lip-fillers it is not recommended  
 to perform the treatment. It is advised to wait at least for 3 weeks after such   
 procedure to perform the treatments using 0CRYO Wave;
 skin inflammation, infections, open wounds;
 Raynaud's disease;
 cryoglobulinemia;
 local circulatory disorders;
 liver diseases and infections;
 kidney failure;
 venous thrombosis;
 diabetes;
 pacemaker;
 frostbite;
 menstruation.
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Maximizing results
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